Temporal and spatial variation in MSP1 clonal composition of Plasmodium falciparum in districts of Assam, Northeast India.
Polymorphism in MSP1 gene generated by insertion/deletion of repeats causing repeat length polymorphisms is widely used as a marker for parasite genotyping. Elucidating Plasmodium falciparum clonal composition in relation to transmission intensity and other epidemiological factors in endemic areas is crucial to understanding the dynamics of host-parasite relationship and the development of immunity in malaria. We have examined here the allelic diversity of P. falciparum and attempted to understand the polymorphism and distribution of alleles of MSP1 with transition in transmission season and with differences in malaria epidemiology between sites. MSP1 diversity expressed as mean number of distinct alleles per isolate was 0.68 at Dimakusi and was much higher (p=0.007) than seen at Guabari (0.336) and Kondoli (0.45) as was multiplicity of infection at 4.12, indicating the highest diversity at this site. Size polymorphism of the allelic families at Guabari was distinctly different from Kondoli but shared similarity with Dimakusi. Infections in high transmission summer season tended to be more complex with higher number of alleles. The frequency of alleles of RO33 and MAD20 allelic families at Guabari was found to be different between the two transmission periods. A 380 base pair allele of RO33 was over represented in high transmission summer season and seen frequently in isolates with high parasitaemia. At Kondoli allele distribution of only MAD20 was found to be different in each study year. Study site and ethnicity but not age of the study population were identified as risk factors in infection complexity. The present study demonstrates that allelic composition of P. falciparum varied with study site and between periods of high and low transmission as well as in different years of study.